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RENO, Nev., July 5.—Join Arthur
QUINCY, 111. July 5.—While giving
BAR HARBOR, Me., July 5.—Chief
CHICAGO, 111., July , 5.—A sane
CHICAGO, 111., July 5.—Rioting
RICKARDS—Johnson is the most
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio, July 5.—
a Texas negro, son of a slave, Fourth was observed in many cities. broke out like prickley heat all over, With smile and merry jest and happy a large crowd of Fourth of July cele- wonderful fighter the ring ever knew. Justice Melville W. Fuller of the Un
Is the undisputed heavyweight cham In New York only one was killed and the country last night between whites, anticipation for a happy Fourth of braters a playful imitation of the Jeff
MRS. JOHNSON—I knew my honey ited States supreme court, died of
pion of the world.
at
Sherman boy would bring home the bacon.
heart failure at his summer home in
eighty-seven minor accidents reported, sore and angry that Jeffries had lost July, seventeen passengers met death ries-Johnson flght
James J. Jeffries of California, win- against 399 last year.. Philadelphia the fight, and negroes jubilant that one mile west of Middletown. An in park at West Quincy yesterday
BIG TIM SULLIVAN—There is no Sorrento, Monday morning.
net of twenty-two championship lights, had one death and Chicago and twen Johnson had won.
His death was entirely unexpected
determinate number were seriously in afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, Michael white man in sight who is likely to
a man who was never brought to his ty-two injured, against one dead and
One mail, was shot In Arkansas, jured, two of theBe afterward dying, J. Haley, Jr., 19-year old son of Cor win the title from Johnson in the near as he has been apparently in good
knees before by a blow, last night forty-seven injured last year.
health lately. Sunday he attended
two negroes were killed at Lake Provi swelling the totfil death list to nine oner M. J. Haley, of this'city, receiv future.
passed into history as a broken Idol.
Thirty injured was the record of dence, La.; one negro was killed at teen. Certainly more than twenty ed a light tap over his heart which re
BATTLING NELSON—Didn't I call church as usual and retired to all ap
pearances In his customary health.'
sulted in his death a short time after the turn?
He met utter defeat at the hands of the "sane Fourth" In St. Louis; the Mounds, 111., and a negro fatally were badly injured.
The train which met disaster was wards. He died aboard th'e ferry boat
record last year was three killed and wounded at Ro'undeye, Va., but the
tiie black champion.
BOB FITZSIMMONS—I am willing Death came at 6 o'clock. His daugh
While Jeffries wa8 not actually over 200 injured.
tension that existed everywhere vent the twentieth century flyer, detoured J..L. Stevens, while being brought to to take off my hat to a good fighter, ter, Mrs. Natnanlel Francis, and the
counted out, he was saved only from
At Boston there were no deaths and ed itself chiefly in street scuffles. Here from the Big Four to the Cincinnati, this city to receive medical attention. but I do not see tow the negro should Rev. James E- Freeman, who 1b the
When the boat landed Coroner Hal have the credit for beating a man out guest of the Fullers at Sorrento, a col
this crowning shame by friends plead- less than a score hurt, against four and there a knife flashed and a few Hamilton and Dayton railway at Day
lege man, were with the Jurist when
tog with Johnson not to hit the fallen deaths and 146 injured last year.
scattering -shots were fired, but there ton by reason of a freight wreck much ey was notified in a twofold capacity, of his class.
pan again, and a towel was brought
Pittsburg, however, reports , three were more broken heads and black earlier on the Big Four line below officially as coroner and as a parent
JOHN L. SULLIVAN—It was a poor he died.
The funeral services will be held
Dayton. The flyer, traveling fifty of the young man. He ordered th'e re fight and a most one- sided one.
into the ring from his corner. At the dead, despite the "sane Fourth."
eyes than serious wounds.
Milwaukee's "sane Fourth" showed
end of the fifteenth round. Referee
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, July 5.— at Sorrento. Interment will be ac
In all there were disturbances in miles an hour, rushed head on into a mains taken to the Duker undertaking
Rickard raised the black's arm and by the casualty list one death and over a dozen, cities, from New York, freight train that was backing into a parlors where an Inquest will be held Many Wild rumorB were current hero Chicago. Mr. Ruller was In his 78th.,
today that Jack Johnson had been year.
the great crowd filed out glum and eighty-seven injured.
Pittsburg and Philadelphia in the siding, demolishing both engines and this morning.
The chief Justice felt ill Boon after
Chicago's first "sane" Fourth cele northeast, to New Orleans, Atlanta, St. smashing the combination coach into The two brothers, who were spend shot by an Infuriated white man
silent.
Jeffries was dragged to his corner, bration 'began with a temperature of Louis, Little Rock and Houston in the kindling wood and partly demolishing ing the afternoon at the park, had de while enroute east, following his vic daylight and members of the house
hold were summoned and Dr. Phelps
the second, while the third coach fol cided to entertain the picnicers to a tory over Jeffries.
bleeding from the nose and mouth, and 65. The record of injuries was of south and southwest.
friendly bout and to imitate the Jeff
RENO, July 5.—Jeffries friends say sent for. Nothing could be done to
a dozen, cuts on the face. He had a ficially two persons and there were
In no case did the brawls amount to lowing was badly telescoped.
Every seat In the second coach was ries-Johnson fight, which was then today that the blow in the " second avoid death, however, and Justice
closed eye, swollen features, and held but three fires due to pre-fourth activ a serious race riot. There was more
his head in his hands, dazed and In ities.
rioting in the city of New York almost torn from its fastenings, the roof going on at Reno, and which had round to his eye. not only blinded Fuller died in the arms of Mrs. Fran
him, but injured the other eye sympa cis, his daughter. Miss Aubrey was
coherent.
Thousands of persons lined the than in the whole country combined. was thrown to one side and the heavy been the topic of discussion.
"I'll be Jeffries," said the ill-fated thetically. After that he saw double. also present.
Johnson walked out of the ring streets for miles along the line of
Seventeen riot calls were turned in weight of massive timbers, hurled with
The body will be taken to Chicago
Gov. Dtclcerson says fighting is not
with hardly a mark.
Ring experts parade which was the main event of thefre. Crowds tried to burn the ne full force, struck among the men. and young man, "and you be Johnson. The
women
in
the
coach.
one
that
gets
knocked
out
will
be
the
for
Interment.
dead
in
Nevada.
agreed it was not even a championship the program. Troops of the regular gro tenements and a dozen rioters are
Mrs. Fuller, wife of the chief jus
The cause of the collision has not loser of the big fight.'Jeffries waB nearly blind all night,
light. Jeffries bail a chance in the army, 3,000 strong, encamped on the In the ospital.'
The brother was willing ar.i the but oould see this morning. He has tice, died of heart failure at this sam$
second round, perhaps, but after the lake front, gave a military tournament. Negroes were dragged from trolley yet been determined, but it is believed
eighth it was plain he was outclassed There were seats for 40,000 persons cars by whites in various places and to have been mistaken orders. Re preparations were made for the given up his world'B tour with Gotch. cotvage in August of -ast year.
In every point and after the eleventh provided for by the public subscription. beaten. At Johnson, Mo., ejght negroes lief trains from Dayton, HamiUon and sparing match, which wa,s to be car He is bitter against l?As friends who
'5!"
Induced jbim to re-enter the ring.
wag hopeless.
were beaten up. At CffficinfiKti hun Cincinnati nyere rushed to the »«/»ene ried on barefisted.
•
:';; dreds
Although the first signs of injury
Johnson is on his way east and
It was the greatest demotaetration
had trouble. In St. Louis ne and all the doctors and undertakers
the ring haB ever seen of the failure
groes who threatened whites wero of Mlddleton were soon on the ground. were shown during the sparring shows no marks of the conflict. li
of a fighter to "come back" after
clubbed into submission. Many ar A number of the badly injured were match, it Is the belief of many the Johnson showed up well in action, he
years of retirement. Tie youth and
rests have been made in Washington.. taken to Mercy hospital, Hamilton; young fellow suffered from a broken made his biggest hit in his moment of Newell Will Likely be Discharged as
a Result of Today's Con
science of the black man made Jeff
In Pueblo many officers were need St. Elizabeth, in Dayton, and a few to blood vessel, caused by the lifting of triumph. When his friends crowded
some heavy dumb bells just prior to. about him to extend congratulations
ference.
look like a green man. The great Jef
ed to preserve the peace. St. Joseph, Cincinnati and Coiumbus.
Sister Emmanuel and Sister Mary the time of the injury. The brothers he brushed them aside, went over to
fries was like a log. The reviled John
Mo. Fort Worth, Texas, Atlanta, Ga.,
BEVERLY, Mass., July 5.—Secre
son was like a black panther, beautiful
New Orleans, La.; Augusta, Ga.; Balti of St. Catharine's Convent, Spring had gone oVer to the park in the Jeffries, shook his hand and express
in alertness and defeinslve tactics.
more, Md.; Dayton, Ohio; Wilmington) field, Ky., had a miraculous escape early afternoon and were enjoying ed the hope that there would be no tary Eallinger Is here for a conference
with President Taft.
Jeffries fought
by Instinct, It
Del., and Kansas City, Mo., all had from death. They were practically themselves. Just prior to the time hard feelings.
the only two in the day coach who that the injury occurred, a numner of
It is cxpected that they will settle
There was simplicity and sincerity
geem«d, showing gamenesB and his
trouble.
great fighting heart, but he was only French Aviator Fell 500 Feet and Was
All sorts of trouble Is feared at Co were not killed or seriously injured. the picnicers who were watching about the big negroe's action whlcli the fate of F. H. Newell, director of
& shell of his old self.
lumbus, Ohio. At Springfield, 111., the After the accident they were cared them, say young Haley had been showed air the better side of his na the reclamation service, who testified
Instantly Killed in Sight of
against Ballinger.
After the third round Johnson treatdisturbance is so serious that race for at the home of John Dillon of showing his strength by lifting a ture.
Wife, Mother and
large dumbell weighing 45 pounds. He
his opponent almost as a joke. He
riots are feared. At Clarksburg, W. Mlddleton.
Among those killed was Rev. J. ha(J lifted it aboVe his head seven or
Sister,
and blocked playfully, warding
Va., the police saved one negro from
Smith
Kirk, pastor of Rlverdale M. E. eight times, and the exertion proved
off hiB bear-like rushes with marvelous
b$lng strung up in the street.
church, Dayton, Ohio. His wife, by so great that he turned black in the
science, now tucking a blow under his
State troops are asked for at Chat
his side, had both arms broken and a
Weather Forecast.
wV'1
arm, again plucking It out of the air
tanooga and the police had difficulty splinter penetrated her shoulder. She face To many it Is thought that he
(Until
7
p.
m.
Wednesday.)
'
bursted a blood vessel or strained
as a man stops a baseball.
; in preventing an attack on the Jail.
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RHEIMS, France, July 5.—CHarles
his feet. His jaws had dropped and
In Chicago one woman was wound
WILLIAM DUNLEAVY, Dayton, Terms of It Will Not be Made Known
•:' *
his eyes were nearly shut; his face Wachter, a French aviator, was killed ed.
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ter saw him fall, but were prevented
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Jeffries' physicians and others Jumped
negro to death.
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Little Rock, Ark.—Two negroes
ing at Charles' through the lower Mississippi to thetfc
GEORGE FROHLE, Dayton, Ohio. 1 The terms will not made public for •
body lay. The three women nearly
"Stop it!" they cried. "Don't put
killed by whites.
H. A. SMITH, Dayton, Ohio. < « , several days.
Ofcio valley.
•
ton.
went Insane with grief, and it re
the old fellow out!"
Roanoke, Va.—Six negroes beaten.
H. P. BAKER, Cincinnati. &K,
A field of high pressure with gen-^i
A cable from Vladivostock today
quired the efforts of a score of phy
Pittsburg, Pa.—Scores of riots In
MISS FAY M. DA JFEMIRE, Pleas- says that the • new agreement relates
Sans Berger ran along the ring, call sicians and aviation week officials to
erally fair weather and moderate j^
ing to Bob Armstrong: "Bring the quiet them so they could be driven to the black belt; two police hurt; 100 ar antville, Ohio.
temperature, covers the eastern por-|f,;|sJ
chiefly to territorial integrity and is
RAY B. SNYDER, London, Ohio.
towel; you know what I jnean; don't their hotel In an automobile.
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tlon of the country.
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Wachter fell in a straight line and
'day when Robt. Coleman and Sam j ®
St. Ijouls—Riotp in negro quarters.
fece. but his heart was something that with such velocity that his head was
\
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OMAHA, Neb., July 5.—Two negroes works in his Pocke^' to®® he J ^'^jThe lad was badly burned and cut j were lynched, one in the shadow of i .--Fall.
D. McEnery.
* \ about the face and the left eye was . th Jal] and the second ln the negro
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The negroes were arrested and
,Wa8 Give" His Sentence
the legislature today, to succeed the
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4.KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 5.-Dr. B. as a result of a prize fight joke.
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Aeroplane Record, •
Willlam Berger'a new houses Sunday jail, overpowering a deputy sheriff Ij grees; maximum, 80; minimum, 61. i.|
"HEIMS, July 5.—The Curtiss rec- Clark Hyde, the convicted slayer of
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afternoon and the resultant flames set and securing the negroes took the (
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gashed twice here today. LeBlanc tenced to the state penitentiary for streets all night.
The river will remain, nearly sta
Albert Radziwill of Poland was mar buildings were destroyed. The less is them to telephone poleB. Both bodieB
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ried today at noon to Miss Dorothy $6,000 and the insurance one-half.
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FRED Z. GOSEWISCH,
One of the negroes is said to have
—Read The Daily Gate City, 10 Deacon of Boston. An immense crowd
lrteen minutes, eight seconds, at the supreme <x>urt but bail was re
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